PRINCIPLES: Cancer is disease of aging that disproportionately affects older adults and often results in considerable public health consequences. This study evaluated gender-age-specific cancer mortality risk factors in older adults in Switzerland with attention to the most common types of cancer. METHODS: The population included all individuals ≥65 years old based on 1990/2000 censuses linked to mortality records through end of 2008. Cancer mortality relative risk was assessed by gender-age-specific all-cancer and cancerspecific mortality hazard ratios (HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) from adjusted Cox proportional hazards regression models. RESULTS: The risk profile of dying from cancer was similar in older men and women across most socio-demographic characteristics: higher cancer mortality risk with lower educational attainment (all-cancer men HR = 0. and unmarried marital status. Cancer mortality risk factors varied less than hypothesised across older age-groups. However, for outcomes and characteristics with age-specific variation the oldest (≥85 years) generally showed the lower cancer mortality relative risk (except for non-Swiss lung cancer risk). CONCLUSION: These comprehensive epidemiological results indicate that in Switzerland (like other developed countries) age alone is not the only important cancer risk factor and risk is not necessarily the same across older agegroups; providing additional needed information about the aging-cancer nexus. However, additional studies especially with consideration of stage of disease, treatments received and comorbidity are needed.
Introduction
The World Health Organization reports that cancer, second (but only nearly) to cardiovascular disease, is the most important cause of morbidity (≥3 million new cases per year) and mortality (20% of all deaths, approximately 1.7 million cancer deaths per year) in Europe [1] . Over the past decades in developed countries, cancer incidence and mortality have consistently shown a greater burden in older (≥65 years) compared to younger adults [1] [2] [3] [4] . Because cancer is a disease of aging, the interaction of age and cancer is of growing importance as the world's population ages but of distinct concern for developed societies (i.e., greater numbers aging in developing countries but larger proportion aging in developed countries). Over the last century there have been remarkable changes in the developed world's population. One hallmark of these changes is the rapid expansion of the older population with simultaneously low fertility rates. In Switzerland, with one of the developed world's highest life expectancies (in 2009 women 84.4 and men 79.8 years) and lowest fertility rates, the inevitable shift in the population age structure (≥65 years 17% in 2009, projected 28% by 2050) foreshadows many public health challenges [5] [6] [7] [8] . Although we cannot truly anticipate the changes that rapid population aging will bring, we can work to understand the epidemiologic patterns of aging, cancer, where they intersect, and their potential implications. Such understanding will provide a framework to address age-specific disparities in research, prevention, and treatment in the largest cancer population; older adults [9] . This is essential because demographic pressures assure the complex resource intensive management of cancer in older adults will be an increasingly burdensome problem for developed societies like Switzerland. Age is the single most important risk factor for developing cancer [10] . Yet other factors such as socio-demographic and geo-cultural characteristics (seldom examined at the individual level in population-based epidemiological research) may also be related to cancer risk in older adults. Cancer mortality in Switzerland (from registration and mortality data) has been previously published but without attention to older age-groups or socio-demographic and geo-cultural factors [4, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . This study, a comprehensive look at cancer mortality risk factors, is an important step towards addressing this aging-cancer knowledge gap. Our objective utilising the Swiss National Cohort (SNC) Study, a census based national research platform, was to evaluate gender-age-specific cancer mortality risk factors in older adults in Switzerland with attention to the most common types of cancer [16, 17] .
Methods

Study population
Study design and methods of the Swiss National Cohort Study (SNC) have been reported elsewhere [16, 17] . Briefly, using a set of available common key variables (e.g., sex, date of birth, place of residence, marital status) 1990 and 2000 census records were probabilistically linked to federal death or emigration records using the Generalized Record Linkage System (GRLS) [16, 18, 19] . Participation in the Swiss census is mandatory. Therefore, enumeration is virtually complete; 2000 census estimated coverage 98.6% [20, 21] . The current study population included all persons ≥65 years recorded in a census linked to mortality records through the end of 2008 (N = 2,253,378). For additional methods details see companion paper.
Analytic variables
All cancer and cancer-specific mortality All-cause and cause-specific cancer deaths recorded on official Swiss death certificates between 1 January 1991 and 31 December 2008 were included in these analyses. Death certificates have been shown to be an accurate source of assigning cancer deaths [22, 23] . All-cause cancer deaths (N = 208,239) were coded as underlying cause of death by International Classification of Diseases version 8 (before 1995) and 10 (after 1994), ICD-8 codes 140-209 and ICD-10 codes C00-C97. Cause-specific cancer deaths in- 
Socio-demographic characteristics
All socio-demographic variables were measured using variables from the census. Questionnaires (German, French, Italian, English) and variable lists (German, French) are available from the SNC website www.swissnationalcohort.ch [16] . Specifically included in these analyses were: sex; age at census (65-74, 75-84, ≥85, also ≥65 years); nationality (Swiss, non-Swiss); educational level (compulsory schooling or less, secondary education, tertiary education, not known); marital status (single, married, widowed, divorced); religion (Catholic, Protestant, no denomination, other/undeclared); urbanisation (urban, suburban, rural); household type (lives alone, two or more persons, institution); language region (German, French, Italian). [24] . Although it has been previously shown that adjusting for unlinked deaths does not substantially change relative risks, we performed sensitivity analyses that verified differences were indeed negligible (supplementary table 1) [24] . We calculated gender-age-specific all-cancer and cancerspecific mortality hazard ratios (HR) with 95% confidence intervals using Cox proportional hazards regression models and incidence rate ratios (IRR) with 95% CI using Poisson regression models. Since results from both models were nearly identical (supplementary table 2) we report only HR. Models were adjusted for table 1 characteristics assessing both gender-age-specific and gender-specific (combined age ≥65 years) cancer mortality relative risk and included an indicator variable for ICD coding period (before/ after ICD changes) and calendar year. All tabulated analyses were done using Stata version 11.1 [25] . Cancer mortality maps were plotted in ArcGIS using Poisson regression models with random effects to obtain smoothed standardised mortality ratios (SMR) for each community [26] . Estimates from small areas with zero or few deaths were shrunk to the weighted mean of neighbouring areas [27] . We obtained full Bayesian estimates of the spatial variability using the conditional auto-regressive distribution in WinBugs [28, 29] .
Analytic strategy
Results
Due to the comprehensiveness of our analyses (number of cancer sites, age categories, and independent variables) we have included only the most important results. Full results are available upon request from the authors. Because there was little variation across older age-groups we primarily present results from combined age (≥65 years) analyses.
Characteristics of the study population
The characteristics of the study population are listed in table 1. Consistent with older adult populations, more women than men were included. Approximately one-third were age 65-74 years at census and nearly 40% turned 65 years old after census date. The population was overwhelmingly Swiss (>90%), well educated (majority secondary or tertiary education), married (>60%), and lived in a multi-person households (>65%). The population reflected expected Swiss language distributions, while only one-quarter lived in rural communities. The population was similar across gender, except (characteristically of older populations) men were younger, more educated, and more often married living in multi-person households. Table 2 lists the relative cancer mortality risk for older Swiss men by socio-demographic and regional characteristics. Cancer mortality risk decreased with increased educational attainment; all-cancer HR = 0.84 (95%CI 0.82, 0.85) tertiary, HR = 1.09 (95%CI 1.07, 1.10) ≤compulsory. For older men being divorced or widowed was also related to increased all-cancer, lung and colorectal cancer mortality risk; lung cancer HR = 1.17 (95%CI 1.11, 1.24) widowed, HR = 1.41 (95%CI 1.33, 1.50) divorced. On the other hand, older men living in institutions and with other/ unknown religious affiliation had lower all-cancer and lung cancer mortality risks than those in single or multi-person households. We found that the association of cancer mortality risk for older Swiss men varied by cancer type across language regions. All-cancer and lung cancer mortality risk was up to 10% lower in German-speaking areas yet prostate cancer mortality risk was reversed; prostate cancer HR = 0.96 (95%CI 0.93, 0.99) French, HR = 0.84 (95%CI 0.78, 0.90) Italian. However, figure 1A shows modest differences in SMR for older men not wholly by language region (Fribourg SMR = 107 and Lausanne SMR = 95 both French-speaking).
Cancer mortality risk in older men
Cancer mortality risk in older women
Relative all-cancer and cancer-specific mortality risks for older Swiss women are shown in table 3. The risk profile of dying from cancer in older women was similar to that in older men across most socio-demographic characterist- 
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Discussion
These results provide a comprehensive look at all-cause and cancer-specific mortality and describe (as never before) the socio-demographic risk factors specific of older Swiss adults. In this study, unlike the companion paper, cancer mortality risk factors did not vary as much as hypothesised across older age-groups. However, for outcomes and characteristics with age-specific variation the oldestold (≥85 years) generally showed lower relative cancer mortality risk (except for non-Swiss lung cancer risk). Interestingly, the risk profile for older men and women was similar: educational attainment and marital status were related to gender-age-specific cancer risk. And incongruently, these findings showed moderate cancer-specific regional (language region) mortality relative effects unlike the gender-age-specific absolute trends of our companion paper.
Cancer is a disease of aging because it is known to be a multi-step process, and with longevity there is both increased opportunity for DNA damage and longer exposures to potential carcinogens [10] . If older adults have greater potential for accrued molecular damage coexisting with age-related decreased cellular repair activity; increased cancer risk should be expected. This and other older-agespecific population-based epidemiologic evidence (albeit more limited than all-age) demonstrating greater cancer burden in older adults support these proposed aging-cancer linked processes [1, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . However, as this work indic- ates in Switzerland (like other developed countries) age alone is not the only important cancer risk factor and risk is not necessarily the same across older age-groups. Our findings that relative and absolute (from companion paper) all-cancer and cancer-specific mortality risk was inversely related to educational attainment is consistent with studies from other developed countries evaluating socioeconomic status (SES) and/or education as a proxy for SES (for example [36] [37] [38] ). In Switzerland and other developed countries, persistent differences in cancer mortality risk across educational gradients and age-groups are both cause for concern (i.e., pervasiveness of their effect) and represent a chance to better understand SES-related risk factors and how they lead to better-or-worse cancer outcomes. The differences in cancer risk associated with education (or SES) likely reflect differences in financial resources, lifestyles (including carcinogenic exposures), and access to healthcare services that influence cancer mortality risk. Of interest in these findings are the attenuated effects of educational attainment in older women as compared with men. We surmise that the true education-cancermortality effect in older women is underestimated. We know that most Swiss older women were married, had compulsory or less education, were primarily housewives not working outside the home (birth cohort effect); but were often married to men with higher educational attainment [5] . The educational attainment of their spouses would influence available resources potentially associated with their cancer mortality risk. Likewise, we see that married older persons in this study had generally the lowest cancer mortality risk also indicating a mutual support system that likely includes both instrumental (i.e., resources) and emotional support components moderating cancer risk. Future research attempting to disentangle these SES olderage-specific cancer mortality effects should be conducted. These findings showed fluctuating (for both older men and women) all-cancer and cancer-specific relative mortality effects by language region. Although these may represent possible cultural differences (i.e., lifestyle, diet, family support, etc.) they require further consideration given the lack of difference seen in absolute rates in the companion paper. In principle, differences in absolute rates that result in differences in relative risks may have very different meaning (e.g., 2/100,000 PY and 1/100,000 PY as well as 20,000/100,000 PY and 10,000/100,000 PY give the same relative risk but do not have the same absolute population impact). This is further emphasised by modest differences in SMR but not strictly by language region (e.g., Fribourg, Lausanne, Neuchâtel, Sion, and Geneva all Frenchspeaking). By considering both absolute and relative cancer mortality risks in older adults by a broad set of sociodemographic characteristics this study provides a uniquely robust population-based epidemiological analysis. This is noteworthy because cancer is disease of aging that disproportionately affects older adults and often results in considerable consequences not just for aging individuals but simultaneously for healthcare systems, families, and caregivers providing for their needs. Socio-demographic age-specific information exposes opportunities for tailored public health interventions aimed ultimately at reducing cancer burden in developed societies. See companion paper for discussion of smoking and lung cancer mortality risk.
International studies based on EUROCARE data (European population-based registration data including limited Swiss cantons) demonstrated that cancer survival varied by age; European older adults had nearly 60% higher relative risk of death compared to younger adults [39] . In addition and more disturbingly, an increasing all-cancer and cancer-specific survival gap in older adults in Europe was also observed [40] . Although none of these findings were evaluated by socio-demographic or other important age-related factors. Since age is considered the most important risk factor for cancer and is also associated with increasing comorbidity, co-existing diseases are of substantial concern in older populations [41] . Indeed, cancer patients 70 years and older have on average three comorbidities [41, 42] . Comorbidities can drastically impact diagnosis, treatment, and/or recovery from cancer. Older cancer patients are more often diagnosed at later or with unknown stage, more likely to be undertreated, and receive less disease information than younger cancer patients [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . Also of concern is that older adults with late stage diagnosis and/or severe multiple comorbidities might be under counted (due to deaths from comorbidities) and also more likely to have poor prognosis (unable to tolerate aggressive therapy). Although our work (and others') was unable to evaluate age and stage at diagnosis and comorbidity they are essential pieces of the cancer story in older adults that require additional epidemiological research. Populationbased studies that can include other health-related information are essential. This study has strengths and weakness similar to those reported in our companion paper. First, it encompassed a very large population-based sample of older Swiss adults permitting with statistical precision generalisability to the older population in Switzerland. Moreover, it is one of the few broad investigations of population-based cancer mortality risk that is specific to older adults, includes exact person time with long follow-up (up to 18 years), and explores gender-age-specific variations across a number of sociodemographic characteristics. Unfortunately, even though these analyses were adjusted for many socio-demographic characteristics we cannot rule out potential confounding and/or interaction by other unavailable factors (e.g., health, lifestyle, genetic). Future analyses are planned to include additional risk factor information to enhance these results and address at least some of the limitations due to unmeasured variables. Finally, our study was based on probabilistic linkage and subject to its associated limitations [48] . Nevertheless, previous evaluations of the SNC have shown linkage is most successful in adults older than 25 years and no indication of selection bias [16] . In summary, this comprehensive epidemiological evaluation provides additional needed information about the aging-cancer nexus in developed countries. These results can help to identify which groups of Swiss older adults are at greatest risk for cancer mortality. This can be useful for cancer control programmes, specifically targeting interventions, healthcare resources, and tracking cancer disparities over time. Although additional and continually updated epidemiologic exploration of these factors, their associ- Figures (large format) 
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